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DOCTOR'S BES1 FORMULA

For Remarkably Quick Action on Celds
and Coughs.

This prescription will frequently cure
the worst cold in a day's time and it ia
a sure cure for any cough, that can be
cured. "Two ounces Glycerine; halt
ounce Concentrated Pine; Put these
into half a pint of good whiskey and
use in doses of teaspoonful to a table
spoonful everr four hours. Shake bot-
tle well each time." Any druggist has
these ingredients in stock or "will quick-
ly get them from his wholesale house.
The Concentrated Pine is a special
pine product and comes only in half
ounce vials each enclosed in an air
tight case; But be sure it is labeled
"Concentrated." This formula cured
hundreds here last winter.

Jim's Cost a Dollar More.
Richard Le Gallienne, the noted

poet, was entertaining a group of
magazine editors at luncheon in New
York.

To a compliment upon his fame Mr.
m Callienne said, lightly:

"Hut what is poetical fame in this
ago ol proso? Only yesterday a
schoelboy came and asked me for my
autograph. 1 assented willingly. And
to-da- y at breakfast time, the hoy
again presented himself.

" Will you give me your autograph,
sir? lie said.

"'Hut,' said I, I gave you ray auto-
graph yesterday.'

"I swapped that and a dollar.' he
answered, 'for the autograph of Jim
Jeffries.' "

Why "Potter's Field" for Beggars.
It is not because the beggar fails to

make money that he finally lands In
the potter's field. "Any good, indus-
trious beggar." says Mr. Forbes, "can
and does make a great deal more
money than the average workingman."
Hut the trend of the beggar is down-
ward, and in the end he is pretty sure
to become a hopeless wreck and a
duielicL

All in the Name.
I'lnllis (up from the country) Dut,

Dirk this is just like the last piece you
brought me to see here.

Dick .Mv dear Plivllis. don't he ah- -

smd This is "The Naughty Girl of j

Nice." and the other was "TI12 Grasse
Widow." Surely you know that Nice
and Grasse are two entirely different
places. Punch.

Counter Irritants.
Kiiddy Well, I suppose men and

women both have their troubles.
Duddy Yes, and I've noticed that

i he hief troubles of one is generally
the other

TRIED REMEDY
FOR THE GRIP.
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KOW-KUR- E
is not a "fod" it is a imulirine. and the
onlvimMiciiu'in the world for cows only.
Made for the cow and. as itsn.ime indicates.
a cow ci re. Darrcnness. retained after-
birth, abortion, scours, c.ikcd uilder, and all

cured. No one who U-.-p- s cous. whether '

m.inv or few.canaflordtobewithoutKOW-KURIv-.
It is made especially lo keep cows

hf.-iltli- j. OnrlHMik "Cm- - Moiu-- " sent FKKn.
Aslc .MiBr l.wal for KOW-KUUE- send '
t tlic inamifartilrers. .
DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO. Ljndonrille. VL

The Wretchedness
!

(

of Constipation
I

i

Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS. FK j

Purely vegetable
act surely aad JmB r nretfe j

gently oa the
liver. Cure JSBStP VITTLE
Biliousncij, m& vck '
Heed-ach- e.

Duzi- -

men, ad Iadi'ssslisa. They do thei duty.

Small Pill. Small Doie. Small Prica.
GENUINE must bear signature: '

V--'xzfr '

RotOc-i- "v'ro ITIEE. -- .PaTENT )TCZt;;?C'Jt I

PATENTS I
Wnron'n.rcjtrman.WisIv

Tt 111 Lm'1 1... Tt .1.

ti rtiurcaoea. Iktt Xtt?ia.

WoEld ion 1 !. to Iivp tN-r- Tho
California 1 1 ri I n on w I m u r t .n.

Ut t luu KlvLlt.kk.'. MJUli-lVt- . Jl.

D AT HT Tom inKA. Tber mar br.nc roarMlf.nl w.al'h. Cook Vrcr. Kst. IvO.
Fjtzp.-ral-d iCo- - I'M. AUi-U- ox K. Waihircton.l.C.

Children's Coughs Cans
Uttle

thm

One Much Uonecexary Sofferiac

i

CURE
Tftt UST. fSWKL TO (lGtlSBS

Ches iatfant reiki uLo and beji the little
tiroati asd ptrvecti cote ktxkb iHnm. CHidVai
Dee it too 10 r'aM"t to tike aad c2oa Dot utet
taeitcrrvii.

All Drnszntr. 25 cent.
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SKETCH Of PINCHOT

Who and What the Deposed For-

ester Is.

Official Recently Ousted by the Presi-
dent Man of Wealth Who Did

the Work Because He
Liked It.

Washington. GIfford Pinchot, re-
cently ousted as forester of the
United States by President Taft. ts a
wealthy man just how wealthy It has
not been stated who took the office
of forester nine years ago. not because
he sought power or needed the mon-
ey, but because forestry was hi-- i spe-
cial hobby and no one else in particu-
lar wanted the job. The foresrry di-

vision of the department of agricul-
ture then consisted of Pinchot and 11
assistants and the annual appropria-
tion of congress was ?2S,500.

Having nothing else to do. Pinchot
attended to business. His little group
of assistants was extended as. fast as
he could get the administration to
comply with his wishes, and he began
to offer practical assistance to forest
owners interested In the conservation
of the nation's woods. He aided the
heads of the scattered forest schools,
aroused the lagging interest of gov-
ernment officials and by his conta-
gious enthusiasm organized his de-
partment into a harmonious and effec-
tive body of public servants. The "di-

vision of forestry" became the "bu-
reau of forestry" and was succeeded
in 1003 by the forest service, under
control of the interior department.

With the formation of the forest

J vtO jKBaial r4C .ABVVBBB

Giftord Pinchot.

- rvice. which meant added power for
IMiiehot. the chief started the militant
field work that finally got him into
difficulties with his superiors. He
worked with but one object in view
the placing of forests in America on
the same high plane they have
reached, after years of painstaking
care, in Germany. Results were what
lie wanted and he didn't care how he
got them. He was backed by Presi-
dent Roosevelt in his efforts to put
the forests of the nation under rigid
goernmental control and he became
a member of that strenuous execu-- '
tive's "tennis cabinet." At the end of
the Roosevelt administration Pinchot
was at the head of an army of 1.400
men commanding a yearly appropria-
tion of 53.100.000. and while nominally
In a subordinate position he exerted

I

more influence in his own special field
1 ban did the secretary of the interior
himself.

Pinchot had been a lover of the
trees from childhood and in 1S9. after
his graduation from Yale, had gone to
Europe to acquire the best possible in-

formation in regard to forests and
their preservation. He attended tlip
Kcole Nationale Forest iere at Nancy.
France, and then took up field work
in the French Alps. After further
study in Switzerland. Germany and
Austria he returned to the United
States and spent a year in travel in
the western states and Canada. In
December. 1S91. he opened an office In
New York as consulting forester and
the next month took charge of the
Vanderbilt forestry experiment at
Biltmore. N. C. the first systematic
forest work done in this country.

He was a member of the commis
sion appointed by the Xatioual Acad-- ,
emy of Science in 1S9G, at the request
of the secretary of the interior, to for--)
mulate a rational forest policy for
American public lands, as a result of
whose report 11 western reserves, to--
taling 21.000.000 acres, were created. J

Mr. Ballinger. when he became sec--

retary of the interior, gave Mr. Pin-- j

chot to understand that he (Ballin-- 1

per) was boss. They differed materi-- '
ally over methods of procedure in
western forest and Alaska coal land
cases, with the results that finally
culminated in Mr. Pinchot's open de--J

fiance of President Taft's orders In
writing a letter to Senator Dolliver to
he read in the senate and his dismis
sal from the government service after
a conference of cabinet ministers had
decided that he was an incorrigible '

enthusiast.
Mr. Pinchot is 4?. years o!d. He is ,

the author of several books on fore- - '

stry and has received several hono-
rary degrees from American educa--

tional institutions, among them that
of Se. D. from Michigan Agricultural
college. 111 liWt. upon the occasion of
his isit. with President Ryosevelt. to
that school when it observed the fifti-

eth anniversary of its exisence. It
was due to the efforts of Giftord Pin-
chot and the genercsity of his family
that the Yale school of forestry was
founded.

Gorry He Spoke.
Mr. Dubbs (with newspaper) It

tells here, my dear, how a progressive
New York woman makes her social
calls by telephone.

Mrs. Dubbs Progressive. Huh!
She's probably like me, not a decent
thing to wear.

Hard to Suit.
"Miss Tglamupge says you are the

poorest photographer in town."
"You can never size up a woman

That old maid's pictures did not look
bit like her and still she was dis-- l

uieased with them."

Home-Mad- e
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BY JULIA BOTTOM LEY.

VEX this early in the season the
1 powers that produce our Easter

bonnets are working industriously
on the millinery which will be in
such demand at Easter time, and
thereafter. Surrounded by counter-
parts of all the lovely blossoms we
know, and others, born in the brain
of the designers, the busy workers
enthusiastically assemble braids and
ribbons, feathers and llowers into
fetching hat,s.

Why should not the tactful home
dressmaker try her hand also, at mak- - j

ing up a pretty, simple hat or so, for
the coming spring? She has more
time now than later and can indulge
herself in more millinery or lessen the
expenses of her spring head wear by
a little hatmaking at home. It is fas-

cinating work. All the home millin-
er needs is a little guidance. This does
not mean that she can make all sorts
of hats. The home-dressmak- who
turns out a prety lawn dress, well
done in every regard does not at-

tempt the exacting tailor-mad- e suit. It
Is the same with hats.

A good shape, developed in threo
different ways is shown in our illus
trations. The home milliner may feel
perfectly safe in attempting this hat.
She needs to buy a wire frame of this
or a similar shape, mull and braid to
cover it, and the trimming materials.

Suppose our enterprising reader
lives far enough south to expect warm
weather on the 26th of March, for
Easter Is very early this year. She
may select a fancy braid, flowers and
ribbon for her hat, Roses and lilacs
are always in style, as staple as rib-
bon, which is ever present in millin-
ery. Probably she owns some good-lookin- g

roses and will need to freshen
them up. This is done b7 care-- '
Tally trimming the frayed edges
of the petals and tinting them
with water colors or with oil
colors dissolved in gasoline. Two
sprayR of lilacs in their natural color
and two clusters of roses with their
foliace will make a wreath. Two and
one-ha- lf yards of ribbon will make the
full rosette bow, which consists of a
group of loops four inches deep, sewed
to a small piece of buckram.

The frame must first be covered
with mull or crinoline, but preferaLIy
mull matching the braid in colors. A
yard will cover the brim and crown,
forming a foundation for the braid.
Sew this over the frame as smoothly
ns possible, covering upper and under
brim. Bind the edge of the brim with
the braid and then cover the entire
hat with it, seVing one row after
another with the outer edge of each
row overlapping the inner edge of the
proceeding row. The under brim may
be faced with ribbon like that used in
the rosette If preferred.

As to color, the amethyst shades
are a safe choice. Olive, moss or
light greens, navy or light blues, tan,
banana and light browns. In fact there
is almost nothing in colors that will
not harmonize with lilacs and roses.

The ribbon should be of the same
.color as the braid, but need not be
Just the same shade. Make the flower
wreath and sew 1t to the hat. Then
make the rosette, which is sewed on
last. Finally the hat is lined with a
scrap of silk, and is ready for wear,
an achievement of which the clever
maker has a right to be proud. If
she has any misgivings about how to
proceed with the making. let her ex-
amine any hats made of braid, which
come within her reach.

Suppose, however, our home-millin- er

li-e- s where an Easter falling in March
is likely to be far from an ideal spring

MAKE GOOD PARTY PRIZES

Few Things More Acceptable Than a
Pair of the Fashionable

Hatpins.

In hunting for party prizes a pair of
hatpins will surely be acceptable. It
is no longer fashionable to wear half
a dozen different kinds of pins in one
hat; thus most women are glad for a
set that matches.

The amount to be spent upon these
pins is only limited by the inclination
and purse of the hostess. Good-Iook- -

iiig oeeue pins set in urass, ana dull- - r.iscolored scarabs can be had for as lit--
tie as 23 cents. These are especially
liked by young girls.

The favorite hatpins this winter are
those of rhinestones. These vary In
price from 75 cents to many dollars,
according to size and brilliancy. There
are various shapes in the rhinestone
pins, but those that stand out from
the hat, either in a ball or cone shape,
show the brilliancy of the stones
much more than the flat ones.

Scrr.e of thee pins are iu butterfly
'L-p- c. n;th Lota sides of the out--

Easter Hats

day. Her needs have been looked
after, and she should choose braids
in darker, stronger colors, than for
flower-trimme- d lints. A moss green,
olive or clear bright navy, or any of
the Rocd shades of brown. The blue
of the bluebird is the happiest of se-
Sections ror irimming, velvet nuDon.
satin bows and fancy feather quills
are the proper choice, or wings may
be used. Let the satin ribbon be of
the came color as the braid. The vel-

vet ribbon may be a dash of bright
cherry or or and $900 to good.

of same as the
ribbon. threshing, being

For feather, Is the two
coque. but The 23

so to choose that to the graded
may in the past
matter. is seven

through cut In vested on succes-th- e

covered fancy feathers the returns excellent.
on is

group of loops of two yards
Of O. till r;!ll)on. If the matter Of

the hat braid seems too
difficult, shape can bought re;idy
made simply trimmed folded
satin cluster of quills and an
ornament or flower placed in the cen-
ter of rosette of loops. Five
yards of ribbon needed for this
hat and two broad, or a cluster of nar-
row

ribbon is laid in folds and
tucked about hat in is known
as a 'crushed" band. The rosette is
series of loops four inches deep sewed
to a little piece of buckram, the size
of a silver dollar. This is sewed to

hat after the band and quills have
been adjusted. Finally an ornament
or a flat flower is sewed at the center
of the completing the trim-
ming.

These hats one with some- -
thing pretty for Easter and very use-
ful for the spring and early summer,
or for general wear all summer, for

matter. The two described
very handsome in all black.

Twelve yards of braid needed at
for this model, one yard of mull.

and a spool of silk thread matching
the braid in color. Finally, let me
whisper to those interested, the mas--1

online members of family will
j'our achievement wonderfully

clever, if make your own hat.

Shank Buttons
Just now. large buttons are so

much in vogue on shirtwaists and tub
gowns, a quick and easy way to attach

so they removed
laundering is to use buttons a
shank, and fasten in place with small
safety pins on the wrong side.

spaces should measured and
marked few stitches just where
the buttons should be, so they may be
quickly attached a.fter each to the
laundry.

In this way one set of buttons will
for a number of suits.

Traveling
of the practical coats brought

out for southern-boun- d travelers is
mannish ulster, made of white blan-
keting, white chinchilla or simi-
lar white cloth, which is easily slipped
into and out of jumping into the

for the ride to he or
homeward. coats are of full or
three-quarte- r length and have the ad-
vantage of being cozy, smart and of
cleaning perfectly.

Delicate mosaic pendants, festooned
with a fine of sterling silver
plated with gold, form of the Im-
ported necklaces.

standing wings studded with stones,
while the body is full and thickly jew
eled.

Other designs are in flower shapes,
with tbe petals distinct. the

MonorjraTis on Linen.
ine engaged girl is

in crosswise, thus
the monogram the center of asquare the napkin placed on
table. Harper's Bazar.

SaUn 8ln,,f:

HSHSSuntary of alarm clock.

HGHTEEN YEARS

AGO HE HAD LESS

THAN 3 DOLLARS

HE 13 NOW ONE OF THE RICHEST

FARMERS IN SASKATCHEWAN,

.CENTRAL CANADA.

Arriving In Canada in 1891. Just
eighteen years ago, E. A. Guillomln
could speak but native language.
He Is a Frenchman. had but
a little over two dollars in his pocket,
thus being short over seven dollars of
the ten dollars required to secure

for homestead of one hundred
and sixty acres. He eventually bor-
rowed the money and near Forget,
Saskatchewan, he started life in Can-

ada on the homestead in which to-da- y

he is the fortunate possessor of fifty
quarter sections of land, or 8,000 acres.

Now Guillomln did not acquire
all acres as a result altogether of
his operations, which were,
extensive. He, looked with satisfac-
tion upon what he was doing on his
limited area, he was saving, careful,
and had foresight. Surrounding land
could be had for about $3.00 per acre,
and he continued buying his sav-
ings would permit, until now he has
fifty quarter sections, some of which
he can sell $25.00 per acre.

Fifty Thousand Bushels.
This he was engaged thresh-

ing on his place for days. He
threshed out FO.000 bushels of wheat,
of which he sold 34,000 bushels, one
train load, at a price varying from S4
to cents per bushel. He has on
hand still 16,000 bushels. In addition

wheat he raised 30.0C0 bushels of
oats, 7,000 bushels of barley and SCO

bushels of flax. He owns 104 horses
and a number of cattle, but the
construction of the railway he has
Dccn engaged chiefly In raising wheat.
This year he bought hi3 first thresh- - J

Ing machine, paying for it the sum
$2,100. He that the ma- -'

chine earned for him this fall $3,000,
thus paying for itself In one season

towinc- - vpnrs thorn n-n- c o Trlli! fiM.
are. As the years have passed the
quality o! the buildings on the farm
have been steadily improved, and are
now as good as can be found in the
district About $10,000 has been in-

vested in way by Mr. Guillomln.
rhe farm consists of 6,880 acres, of
which about 6,000 were under
crop this season.

THE ETERNAL FEMININE.

-- Slili tlL kk il; mm

j J
"Why can't you run a little faster, I

Willie?"
"Gee! uero's no pleasin' some wom

en! If I was er race horse, you'd kick
uecausc 1 couiun r. liyr- -

I

CLIP THIS OUT

color like coral a darker leaving the The
shade the color satin weather was very propitious for farm J

not a single day lest i

the nothing much J in months which were spent I

prettier than the Iridescent ia this work. wheat averaged
there are many from 1 bushels acre and No. 1 ,
one use the individual taste and No. 2 Northern. In nine
this The velvet ribbon I years good crops have been har- -
threaded slashes I this farm. For six
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Renowned Doctors for &t increase or the church
and Backache. ( of was one and

, one-hal- f, while the increase of
one compound; . jCaa abroad was 12 per cent

Add these to a half pint of good whls- -

key: Take a tablespoonful before each
meal and at bed time; Shake the hot--

tie before using each time." Any drug--

gist has these ingredients in
will quickly get them from whole-
sale house. This was published

and hundreds here have been
cured by it Good results show after
the first few doses. This also acts as
a system eventually restoring
strength and vitality.

Not the Proper Atmosphere.
Overheard outside St. Ann's church

yesterday:
First City Man Are you going in
hear the archdeacon to-day- ?

Second City Man No, I think not.
It puts me in the wrong frame of
mind for business the rest of the
day. Manchester Guardian.

How's This?
IPs oSfT One Ifmdrol Dollars Rerard any

ci catarru urn ocooi be curwj dt uairg
C&urrh Cure.

F. J. CIIENKV & CO-- ToVhIo. O.
We. the undcrslcncd. fca- -e known F. J. Cheney

ffn fh 1 vmi w wnrt htm ..ffc..!.. hnn
orable in mil buslirsi trainctinris anj fcenrlally
fcBlt to carry out an 7 obl&alions made by tls firm.

WALDI.SG. M.WAX JURV1V.
Wholesale DmizHt. Toledo. O.

ITVrs Catarrh Care ts taken tntrrn.lv. act In
llrrctlr upon blood and ruucoin surf-i- ot tka
(rtem. Trstl-nanla- cent tree i'rlce TS cccU par
bottle. SrVI Ly all DrmrcfctU.

Tata llaU'a Family l'liu cositlntioa.

A Modern Kid.
"How old are you, little
"Six "
"And how is it that you are out

walking without your mamma?"

AM.KVS T.UXG TJATJSAM
.nil turn miiuniy a irt ucijiu.iuktji;tui ino-?iTj-

bomconjrtKlhatuicallyh.iDttiinlorniontnv. tjita

fliaimir"" . in rf nrrT ttti-- t "Tt-i- t ZjcaootUc

To learn work and, work cheer-
fully is the central lesson of life.
Cowen.

hit It with ax. j

PUTNAM
2&2S&

neart the flower Is of a colored "Oh. mamma doesn't go out ex-sto- ne

or enamel, the petals only ercise. Really, we have very little in
arc of rhinestcne. ' common."

preparing ner home and table linen
may be glad to that the mono- - f We would all write our names on
ram is now worked in the center ol the scroll of fame but for the innum-tabl- e

napkins instead of in one corner, erable tribe of elbow joggers,
as formerly. To show it the napkin I J : -

Mm. Wiauown Soothlcc Sjrnp.inlomea tnree folds lengthwise and tor eStUren teetbln. softens the pir-.i- . reduces la- -
then three

in
as Is the

these

stock

while

An adorable Uttle blouse accom--' Many who used to smoke 10c cigars are no-paa- y

a white suit is rose-painte- d smoking Lewis' Single Binder straight
chiffon over white satin, with a nink ... .v . ...1 .. .. .
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Pleasant erestg. Neicial.
Syrup pf Figs and Elixir of

Senna appeals to 'the cultured
and the well-inform- ed and the
healthy because its component
parts arc simple and whole-
some and because it acts with-

out disturbing the natural func-

tions, as it is whojly free from
every objectionable quality or
substance. In its production a
pleasant and refreshing syrup
of the figs of California is unit-

ed with the laxative and car-

minative properties of certain
plants known to act most bene-
ficially, on the human system,
when its gentle cleansing is de-

sired. To get its beneficial ef--

for sale by all reputable drug- -

gists; one size only, price
fifty cents a bottle. The name
of the company California
Fig Syrup Co. is always plain-

ly printed the front of ev-

ery package of the genuine.

(pyemia USyrup
LOUISVILLE. KY
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SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Prescription the
Rheumatism i.;emhership America

"One ounce Syrup Sarsaparilla com- - Amor-poun- d;
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The LAMP h a hfefi-cra- lamp, sold at a low pn.--e.

There arc lamps that cast more, but no lamp at any
price. The Burner, th Wick, the Cltimney-HoIJ- er ill or
vital tlnas ia a lamp; part of die RAYO LAMP Jra
perfectly constructed acd rcthmj known in the crt ci

iairp-malis-g that add to the of the RAYO
a. tighl-wi'- :g device. Suitable for any roon in ny Louie.

Krry cvervwlnTf. IF imiL ai.
fnrli:criitlve to Ihu t tio

OILWHITE
liCHT

SIGNS LIFE

Liberal Contribution in United
States and Canada for Work

of the Foreign Missions.

In spite of the linancial depression
the offerings of the United States aud
Canada for foreign missions Increased
last year C02,00o. The increase of in-

come the foreign field was even
more remarkable, being 51.360.000.
The gifts en the foreign field
uas 5l.S-lt.000- , and this amount was
SS per cent, of the total amount con-

tributed for foreign missions by the
Protestant churches of North America.

The increase of native converts last
ytsir was 1G 1.674, or over 4"0 a
The cumulative effects of the foreign
uiibslou enterprise is shown by the
fact that it took 100 to thert Th. ..Pimi
million weie secured in 12 years, and

are now being added at the rate
ci a in six years. 1 ne percent- -

. Two members were added in America
, for ordained minister, while 41
j were added in the foreign for
each ordained American missionary
The Missionary Review of the World

Rather
"That," said Senator Tillman of an

opponent's argument, "is an amusing
exaggeration."

He smiled.
"In fact," he continued, "it is as

bad an exaggeration as the story
about Itcn Johnson's height. They
said of you know, the candidate
for sheriff, that he a stump
speech, instead of getting a stump
ready for him to mount, would,
because he was so tail, dig a bole for
him to stand in."

The Modern Polonuis.
"Pay your debts promptly, my
"All right, dad."
"Tlien when opportunity knocks you

won't be afraid to go to the door."

A friend is merely a person we can
tell our troubles to.
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Quaker Oats
is the world's food

Eaten in every
country; eaten by
infants, athletes,
young and old.

Recognized as the
great strength

builder.

Delicious and economical.
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